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Dave Jones Fails To Win
Selection Board Endorsement WIT

Run As Co- - Editors;
Ups Field To Three

"The Daily Tar Heel ought to be an educational paper"

Goldsboro News Argus; The Speak-

er of the House; a national trade
magazine; and his high school pa-pap- er

and yearbook.
For the past two years he has

been Pubbeations Board chairman.

The Hi Partisans Selections Board
rndursixl Harold O'Tuel anj Hon
Shumate as co cd.tor candidates and
Dub Young a.H a candidate for the

itor.v)np uf The Daily Tar Heel.
Dau Jones, the other candidate

fr editor, was nut endorsed by the
I" ard in their meeting Thursday
afternoon.

The board selected the team of
Shumate and O'Tuel because of
their experience with The Daily

Tar Heel end other publications.
Shumate has worked on the pa-

per as acting news editor, night
editor, and acting editor.

He has also served as reporter
and columnist.

His other work has included fea-

ture writer for the UNC News Bu-

reau and feature editor of the Char-
lotte College newspaper and his high
school paper.

Harold O'Tuel has written for the

He is a legislator and a past mem-
ber of the Carolina Quarterly.

declared editorial candidates Harold O'Tuel and Ron Shu-

mate who announced yesterday as candidates for ip

of The Daily Tar Heel.The Selections Board

The announcement by O'Tuel and Shumate brings the
number of candidates up to three, as they are opposed by
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Dave Jones and Davis Young who announced earlier.
The last time a co-edit-

or candidate offering was present
ed to the student body, Louis Kraar and Ed Yoder won with-
out opposition in 1955.

Brogan Names Disunity
As Segregal ion Disaster

The candidates explained that il
was the paper's job to fully present
the information on the campus on
pages one and three and to present
differing ideas on pace two.

"We feel quite strongly that much f
must be done to secure columnists
who have a different point of view

also endorsed Davis Young because
of his journalism experience.

Young worked on The Daily Tar
Heel as reporter in 1957 and as fea-

ture editor from April to October,
1958-59- .

He was newspaper director of the
Carolina Symposium from Decem-
ber 1957 to March 1958. During the
summer of 1953 Young edited the
Summer School Weekly. While edi-
tor he did all of the layout, adver-
tising, proof reading, and a great
deal of news and sports coverage.

Dave Jones was unavailable for
comment as to whether he would
ccntinue to run despite his failure
to receive the Endorse-
ment.

The committee consisted of one
representative of each political par-
ty; one member of the paid Daily
Tar Heel staff, elected by that staff;
one member of the non-pai-d staff,
elected by that staff; tlve chairman
of the University faculty; and a
member of the school of journalism.
Rusty Hammond, The Daily Tar
Heel paid staff member was elected
by the board as its chairman.

from that of the editor," the candi
BUDGET HEARING Shown are the principals

in Wednesday's budget hearing in Raleigh. (I. to r.)
Representative Clyde Harris, who presided at the
Joint Appropriations Committees' hearing, Presi

dates said.

dent Friday, Chancellor Aycock, Vice President
Carmichael, Senator William Copeland, a member
of the Advisory Budget Commission, Chancellor
Blackwell, and Chancellor Bostian.

By RON SHUMATE
"One of the great disasters of

the segregation controversy in the
United States is national disunity."
lrof. Denis V. Brogan said Thurs-(b- y

nijht in Hill Hall.
inf. Brogan. concluding his

srrie.H of three lectures here, stat-
ed that in the heat of the contro-
versy Americans may 'lose sight
of thr unity of the United States."

In ."peaking of the lack of voters
in AmTiea. Prof. Brogan said the

vrrhge citizen is "colder to in-

dulging in more political decision?
than in any other country known
to me."
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Both candidates are juniors.

O'Tuel is a business administration
major, a Morehead Scholar, and
has served as Chairman of the Pub-
lications Board for the past two
years. He was instrumental in bring-
ing about the changes in the Publi-cati- ns

Board discussed last night by
the Student Legislature.

By Committee ResponseV--- -

President vvulam C. Friday reported yesterday that he was "encouraged" by the response of the
Joint Appropriations Committee in Raleigh Wednesday.

Friday explained that he has not been in touch with any legislators since shortly after the meeting
RON SHUMATE

V where he, Vice President William Carmichael and Chancellors Aycock, Bostian and Blackwell presented

O'Tuel has also worked on the
Goldsboro News Argus, has written
for Speaker of The House, a trade
magazine, and did much writing for
high school publcations. He is a past
member of the staffs of the Caro

L
an appeal for the reinstatement of the University's budget.

"I should like to express our appreciation to the students, faculty members, deans, administrators
trustees, and friends of the University who attended ihe hearings yesterday," Friday said.

lina Quarterly and has served for
three years in the Student

"We have received favorable comments on the presentations made yesterday, particularly those of
Chancellor Aycock and Vice President Carmichael and we are encouraged by the interest and attention
shown by the Committee members," he said.

CANDIDATES
All candidates who arc run-

ning in the April 7 election must
have any statements into the
Daily Tar Heel by 3:30 p.m. the
day before they want them
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ntOF. DENIS W. BROGAN

He further stated that the basic
responsibility of the American cit-

izen is to "combine his patriotism
(or national pride) with the new
way of thinking of himself as a
citizen of the world."

Shumate, a transfer from Charlot

lie astrrttnl thai Americans vote
Irs than most other countries be-

cause of the larger number of
elections in the United States
(local, state, federal and primary
elections).

"But the aurage American is a
better eitien because he takes
more time in making all the dc
civions he his to make than do
poop!" in France and England,"
fYof Brogan said.

He stated that "many Americans
are still living nostalgically in a

pa! in wf;ch they owe almost no
)yy alty to the Federal government.
Bather, their srnst; of loyalty is
to the stale government."

The one side of Amercan char

te College, where he was featureUP Discusses
Platform
Intentions

Brooks Cites
Student Party
Year Activities'
Several projects completed by the

Student Party legislators in the past
semester were cited by John Brooks,

The crowd in attendance at the
hearing was estimated at two hun-

dred persons.
Commissioner of Agriculture L. Y.

Etllentine said that he could not re-

call a larger turnout for a budget
hearing. Ballentine has been serving

'the State Government in Raleigh
since the early '40s.

Chancellor William B. Aycock said
he "wouldn't know" anything of the
reaction of the legislators to the

editor of the student paper, is a
journalism major. He has worked on
The Daily Tar Heel in the capaci-
ties of night editor,, acting news
editor, reporter, columnist, and
served as acting editor when the
present editor was away from town.

He has also worked as a feature
writer for the UNC News Bureau,
and currently is contemplating work- -

The University Party, in a state
Spring Is Busy Season
With Placement Service ment released Thursday, stated that

the intent of a platform must be
realized before the planks can beartrr that remains unchanged by SP chairman yesterday.

The Student Party has demonthe rapidly changing complexion of IIAROLD O'TUEL
See S, page 3the world is the "elaborate or strated during the past semester

ganited chanty for. all human ills." that it is concerned about the stu-

dent's welfare and can accomplishstaled the British political scicn
tist.

emumerated.
The UP stated that the intent of

their platform is to "again unify this
campus, to give student government
a place in all segments of the cam-
pus, and above all, to realize that
our power in student government is
limited."

The party further stated that "we

Forum Will Present
Beckett's 'Endgame

"President Friday speaks for all
of us on the legislative reaction. He
is quite a good judge of it," affirm-
ed Aycock.

JESTER IS NOMINATED
The Student Party announced yes-

terday that Bunky Jester would be

If explained that in France and
the people feel that the

to Chancellor William B. Aycock
last fall. Galloway said: "Place-
ment this year was more difficult
than in 1957, but probably more
realistic."

Recruiters come seeking grad-

uates to fill jobs as accountants,
business trainees, chemists, phy-

sicist, salesmen, personnel spe-

cialists and in many other fields.
Among the North Carolina com-

panies whose recruiters visited
Chapel Hill during the past month
were American Enka, Broyhill

By DELL II. LITTLE
The personnel director of a large

North Carolina manufacturing firm
sat in Cardncr Hall last week
talking with a senior accounting
major, discussing the student's
aims, Ms ambitions and his job
qualifications.

Across the nation this scene is
being duplicated on college and
university campuses as job re-

cruitment interviews begin to liit

thfir yearly peak.
February and March find place

problem of their fellow-man'- s

troubles and ills is up to the state.

needed legislation even when it is
in a minority in the Student Legis-

lature, said Brooks.
"While in a minority," he con-

tinued, "the Student Party legisla-

tors introduced and got passed five

times as much legislation as did
the opposition.

"More important than the amount,

cannot drastically innovate changes
over the world. It's time to talk
sense. The University Party is truly

the party's candidate for social
chairman of the senior class.
Bunky, a junior from Yardly, Pa.,
i? the newly elected president ofhowever," he added, "is the signi

rather than the people themselves.
Prof Brogan listed one of the ad-

vantages of American citizens in

the modern world as being the
far that "Americans are still not
a,Miatfd with the name em-

pire.' The name has been applied
to the United States, but it has
not stuck securely."

the Stray Greeks.

moderate against radical idealism."
The party also said that they are

"liberal when suggestions discus-
sions and the implemention of im-

provements and expansion of ideas

Furniture of Lenoir, Cone iMills and ficance of what the SP legislators
presented."

By FREEMAN BAILEY

The Freshman Forum, in con-

junction with its studies of the
various art forms that compose

our culture, will present a one-a- ct

play by Samuel Beckett en-

titled "Endgame."
Try-out- s will be held in Ger-rar- d

Hall on Wednesday, March

25, at 7:30 p.m.
Participation in this play is not

limited to freshmen, but will be
open to all who are interested.
Copies of the script are available

Burlington Industries, both of

Philistines, earned the contempt

of half-wit- s, and filled those who

are capable of telling the differ-

ence between a theater and a
bawdy house with a profound and

sombre and paradoxical joy." The

author is essentially a poet, and

is noted for his originality and
grasp of human emotion.

The Freshman Forum is also
planning a creative workshop, to

be conducted at Cherry Grove

Beach the first weekend in May.

Those interested may inquire at
the "Y."

She is also active in Angel Flight,
Splash Club and the YMCA.

The SP slate includes George
He then listed the following comGreensboro; Home Finance Group

ment officials at their busiest,
arranging for company recruiters
to visit the campus to screen pro-

spective employees among the
spring and summer graduates.

pleted SP projects.of Charlotte, Chatham Manufac can be realizixl yet within a ra-t'on- al

concept."Grayson for president, Dave EvansThe establishment of a chaplain;turing Company of Elkin, Field- -

for vice president, Martha Morganthe adoption of a recommendationcrest Mills of Spray, Ernst andJob openings and salaries are On the subject of women's dorm
regulations, the UP advocates a

See UP, page 3
to the campus to henceforth have a for secretary and John Crotty for

treasurer.
slightly "up" and placement offi Ernst, public accountants, and

Piedmont Publishing C orapany, See SP, page 3cials throughout the nation have
both of Winston-Salem- .expressed "cautious optimism"

Phi Defeats
Bill On Editor
Selection

Election Of Yack Editor Dropped at the office in the "Y" building.
A company representative usualthat last year's recession effect is

improving. ly spends one or two days on the The play itself will be presented
sometime in April.J f A W Churchill To ChairedJoe M. Galloway, director of do oris Approve Kevus Beckett has been called "the

campus in Chapel. Hill, interview-
ing an average of 14 applicants
daily on half --hour intervals.

New Student BoardUNC's Placement Service for the1j nOBABT T. STEELE JR.
most remarkable writer to emerge

A resolution that the editor of The j,abt n years, agrees with the na- -

Although the actual interview be since World War II" and the play
1 t It t . 1 1Ltional survey which foresaw a LawsPublications Board By is saia 10 nave ouiragea uretween company official and the

Daily Tar Heel henceforth shouM

appoint hb successor, subject to ap-

proval by the Student Legislature,
two per cent rise in this year's
starting salaries. applicant is short, much ground

work has preceded. This includes have the power of removal of ap
"The number of interviews atwas overwhelmingly defeated by the The Selections Board also would

have the authority of recall. The
editor of the Daily Tar Heel docs

By DEE DANIELS
Revision of the by-law- s of the

Publications Board was sanctioned
pointed officer if it deems such ac

Phi Assembly Tuesday night. a form filled out by the cmplyocr
to give an idea of job qualifica tion necessary.

Ren. Lee Arbogast presented the
present is just about on par with

this time last year," Galloway

comments. "Companies are open not come under such jurisdiction.tions and requirements, and the by the Student Legislature last

Bowling Alley
Construction
To Begin

The remainder of the bill was aptill and swke for its adoption. Rep
studying of company literature by proved without further debate byHardy felt that by making theto hiring slightly more individuals,Artnjgast explained that since the
both placement officials and the

night after extensive debate on re-

quiring candidates for editor of the
Yackety Yack to appear before the

the solons.Yack editor responsible to others,vaoer I a "ritual" of University but they still are being selective."
student himself. . the faculty might attempt to removeThe UNC official adds that thelif and since the editor Is an im

Pappy Churchill has been ap-

pointed by Don Furtado as chair-

man of the newly-organize- d In
ternational Student Board.

Assisting her will be Marcy
Klingel, Hal Miller, Jean Bil--

Ungsley and Cynthia Grant.
This board will serve, along

with the active members of the
old Foreign Student Committee,
as the nucleus of the internation-

al student affairs on campus.
"Each of the students ap-

pointed has been active in some
phase of international student
programming, and each has
shown a sincere interest and de-

sire to formulate and put into
effect the international student
program," said Furtado.

David Grigg (UP) introduced two
Selections Board of the Publications him if he used something in the bills last session, one for the estabrortant part of the paper's opera Construction on a 36-la-ne bowlingFor the use of the interviewer,tight job situation last year in

.i i Board. yearbook not meeting their approval.tion. Itc should be extremely well lishment of a Campus Affairs Board center is scheduled to begin in asharp contrast to me aDunaani
j 11 i 1. I . . ...Harold O'Tuel (SP), author of the Hardy's proposed amendment to 10-ac- re tract ontjjalificd

the applicant has filled out a data
sheet which gives his background
and activities as a UNC student.

ana anomer 10 suggest, speeuiu snort while on ajob years of 1955-5G-5- 7 brought a
changed attitude among students bill, po'ntcd out that the bill changes except the Yack editor from appear areas of interest to the campus At- - the north side of the Chapel Hill

Shy said possible editors may be
he composition of the Publications ing before the Selections Board was fairs Board.applying for jobs. Boulevard, about five miles fromgrades and some faculty rating

A from competition for Board and if passed it would for defeated.In lus annual report submitted Durham.The data, plus a transcript of
the elected posttton because of timid

Future plans call for the center
Gngg explained that the main

idea of the first is to provide aAs the bill now stands, the Yacksheets, arc available to the re malize policy and set up definite
areas of procedure. to have other recreational facilitiesinss. She alo fctalcd that by ap

m inting the new editor, the old cdi cruiter before the interview. group free to go out on its own toeditor for 1960-6-1 will be selected
by a Selections Board of the PubG. M. SLATE The Placement Service's re As for composition of the Board,

here would be the addition of two look ;into student affairs. He stressedtor could introduce him to the mem in addition to bowling. Details of the
other facilities will be announcedlications Board and the former shallsponsibility docs: not end with the that it would not involve investigabers of the staff, thereby getting

l.,m off to a good start in his new later.Activities scheduled hi Graham student legislators, a member of

the Finance Committee of the Leg tion or purge, but just study into
The center is being constructedMemorial today include: matters of student interest.Jeb.

Symposium, 4:30-5:3- 0 p.m.,Brp. Hubart Steele then rose to islature and the treasurer of the stu
dent body. The auditor of the Stu

and operated by Sportland, Inc., of
Rocky Mount. Sportland, Inc. is theTI113 second bill's purpose is to

Grail Room; Publications Board, provide the Board something to brainchild of Robert D. Gorham Jr.dent Activities Fund Office, whop.m., Grail Room; GMAB,
criticize the bill. In his rebuttal to

the previous speaker, Steele said

that a capable editor could not be
work on upen assuming office fol a graduate of UNC.has been sitting in unofficially.

1:30-- 3 p.m., Grail Room; Traffic lowing spring elections.

Panhel Endorses
Parent's Day

The Panhellenic Council en-

dorsed and gave their support
to the plans for Parents Day,
May 3, during their meeting
Wednesday night.

An officer training school for
the new officers was set for

would also be a member.Advisory Board, 2:30--4 p.m., Rol The center is designed to be one
of the finest and most up-to-da- te

Four Win Endorsement
By Bi-Partis- an Board

Bill Crutchfield, David Harper,
Jimmy Smalley and George
Campbell were endorsed for seats
at large 011 the Men's Honor
Council by the Se-

lections Board, Hugh Patterson,
chairman of the board, an-

nounced yesterday.

The board also endorsed Neal
Boden and John Ray for Student

Both were passed. The Ram andshy. Shyness shouM prevent one

fit in running ince a eclf --conscious The solons approved the revision

campus interview, for it keeps
close tabs on the job negotiations
and Wrings, which are completed
usually either by letter or by a
visit to the company, and it rec-

ords information about the final
placement.

Some attempt is made to guide
the student toward suitable job
interviews and possibly to divert
him from an area to which he is
obviously unsuited. Galloway or
the assistant director, Mrs. Mary
Barber Holmes, talks with each
student when. & initially applies.

Ewet campus humor magazine, wasand Parker I; Women's Orient
tion, 1-- 5 p.m., Roland Parker II article by article, tout debate haltededitor would make too many con

bowling centers in the east. All
bowling lanes will be equipped withdeclared formally a defunct organ

& III; Sophomore Class officers, 2- -ccssiouj to save face. the sanctioning process as Ira Har-

dy (UP) questioned the iidvisibility ization due to bill, presented last AMF pinspotters. This eliminates
4 p.m.. Woodhouse ConferenceRep. Stan Black abo spoke against

time by O'Tuel. It provides that last the necessity for "pin boys," andMarch 25. Mrs. Busse will speakRoom; Men's Orientation, 4:13--tU bill. He favored the present
method of election to that the edi

year's subscribers be reimbursed speeds the resetting of pins and thto the council at this time on
of requiring candidates for Yack
editor to appear before the Selec-

tions Board of the Publications
Board,.

S:30 p.m., Woodhouse Conference
Room: Dance with combo, 8-1-2

since they elidn't receive the two return of the bowling balls to thevarious panhel policies and pro- -
J Council,

tor could better reflect the ideas of

tie tud;:i'j qu majcr issues. publications due tUeun. Payers,p.m., Heudcfveu Room.


